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 I m hosting website for user's to upload their video and comments so that they can access to watch it. I m using Java and mysql to store the files and comments. But i m running into some probelsm.. The size of the file to be uploaded is limited (1MB max) Users of my website must first download a file to their computer Before uploading their file to the server they can watch the movie in the player
embedded in my website. What i m planning to do is to download the movie from Youtube to my website then insert it to my mysql and check if it has a expiry date. If it has i can delete it. The problem is i dont know how to download a video from youtube to my website. I can download the video for me but i dont know how to embed it in the website? I know this question has been answered multiple
times but i m new to this field. Can anyone point me to the right direction? Thanks A: If you want to download a video from YouTube to your web server, you can use youtube-dl. To know more about this program you can visit the site of youtube-dl. So to answer your question the steps are as below : Install youtube-dl on your web server ( For example your web server is running on localhost:3000 )

Go to the video you want to download and select Copy to clipboard button Use youtube-dl to download the video file. To embed the downloaded video on your site you can use the common embed code This is sample code 82157476af
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